
separation Would be easily consum west department. Woodmen of thiHjnjufea when their automobile, backed
rt-- By NONA. off tha srrarla near Wolf ,

' Creek and overDoirv'rwsafSociety: is mated.
HospltaUty Brian rai The

Knights of Pythias rof Astoria and
Clatsop county are being given great
credit for their lavish hospitality andPythian spirit in thcreception accord-
ed the supreme lodge Saturday. As tor
lodge. No. 6, Issued a special number
of its Golden Spur, replete with infor-
mation for visitors and members, witbmany illustrations and well printed on
heavy book paper. The committees
meeting the visitors at Astoria repre-
sented Astor lodge, Point Adams lodge,
Nekanlkum lodge, a& well as the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Automobile
club. The memories of the hospitali-
ties enjoyed at Astoria and at Seaside
will linger long in the minds of the
visitors.

Anchor Council to Oive Sane. An-
chor council. Knights and Ladies ofSecurity, is to give a card party anddance next Wednesday night at 129
Fourth street, to which members andfriends are invited. Every effort Is
madeto attract visitors and tdVetalnthe friends.made at these social events.
The council Is benefiting from Itsmonthly Kopials, for its membership laincreasing rapidly.

Forester WU1 PicnicThe Jores-ter- s
of America of Portland will spendSunday at Bull Run, going by apecial

train. The picnic 1b open to all who
desire to go.

Will Hear Delegates Beport Ar-rangements have been perfected for alllocal camps of the Woodmen of theWorld to meet at Multnomah camp
hall. East Sixth and East Alder streetson the night of Friday, August 18, to
receive reports from the delegates to
the head camp recently concluded at
Denver. Changes made and othersproposed will be ' discussed.

Beturn From Puget Sound K. P.Martin, general manager for the north- -

r; (

nil r-- - r ' - - --A ,

erdar
By Vella Winner.

i

i TOOK FARM WACON VA- -
CATTOM Here Is an interesting

storv of a farm wagon va-
cation contributed by a subscriber:

"I had Just about given up all hope
of a vacation. I had only a little mon-
ey left, not a tenth what we usually
spent for our annual holidays. My
husband was weak and worn out aftr
a long illness and my two sons were
fretful and longing for the country.
The city was hot and I myself felt
almost at the end of my endurance.

"One day we were talking about an
acquaintance who had had a special
body built on her automobile with a
berth for sleeping and a folding table
for lunches. Suddenly an idea struck
me like a flash and I proceeded to
carry it out. We had anSicquaintance
who had a farm about 20 miles owt
of the city. I wrote asking him If ho
had a flat farm wagon and any kinl
of a gentle old nag he could rent us
for about $5 a week, and told him
what I wanted of them.

"We took the train to the farm,
bringing only a few of the oldest
clothes, our toilet necessities, a strip
of canvas and one of tar paper. When
we reached the farm my husband con-

structed, with the aid of the farmer,
a frame top for the farm wagon Aver
which we could lay the canvas and
tar paper if it rained. We fastened
the strips at one end of the frame and
arranged fasteners at the other enl
so we could pull our top. up at a
moment's notice.

"I don't know when we have enjoyed
a summer more. We had a regular
gypsy vacation. Our wagon was filled
with straw and cushions. At night we
pulled up our rainproof top and slept
like youngsters under our blanket on
the straw. For food we depended on
the farmers principally, stocking up
our wagon whenever we came to one
who would sell his food cheap enough
for us. Sometimes we bought In the
villages through which we passed.

"We were never arrested for speed-
ing certainly, for ' our nag ambled
on at a snail's pace. Nor did we try
to go too fast each day, but were con-

tent with living in the open air, hav-
ing enough to eat and drink and wel-
coming back health and strength.

"When It was meal time we de-

scended from our traveling home and
let our steed graze in the grass while
we built a fire in the woods, by some
stream usually, and ate and drank
our fill. And how we did eat! We
kept no regular hours by clock time.
We Just ate when we felt like it,
lept when it was dark and arose

when it was light.
"My husband looked like a different

man after a week of this life. My
boys were simply wild with delight
over our nomad life and grew strong
and became as brown as berries. I
felt all glowing with health and vigor.
And our little money was quite enough
to pay our railroad fares, the weekly
rental of Jiorse and wagon and our
food for the trip."

CHERRY GATEAU ,n ounce
gelatin.

four ounces of sugar, cream or cus-
tard, one pound of cherries, red col-

oring.
Soak the gelatin In a breakfast cup

ful of cold water for one hour. Stone
the cherries and boil them with augar
and half a pint of water.

When cooked stir in the gelatin and

Bed T iiwe'Tales JuMrs. John Vassie (Ruth Allen), who will be one of the soprano solo-
ists in the song cycle at Seaside Friday.

BY CLARA INGR3 HUDSON

long anticipated society
. movie, will be shown on the

Majestic theatre screen be- -'

glnntag with fhe change of bill next
Sunday. The bis society opening night
Will, of course, be Monday, and a burst
of gaieties will mark the week with
the dinners and tea parties which will
be given attendant upon the affair.
The 'People's Institute is the bene-
ficiary, and all. the profits from the

. two weeks' showing of the picture will
go to fill the coffers of this worthy
philanthropy.

To see the maids and matrons of
, Portland society in the intimacy of the

movie screen will be of keen interest.
Then, too. the large cast in "Veda"
makes the affair of wide Interest to
all the friends of those who have

, taken part. Many people who have loft
the city for points at the beaches and
mountains are planning to return for

, a day or so to see the pictures run off.
as all who have followed the staging
or tnn big event are on the qui viva
to see the results.
Benefit at Seaside.

Legends of Seaside." a avong cycle
lor sou and chorus, with music by
Emll Enna and lyrics by Virginia
Drake, will be given at the Critic the
atre at Seaside for the benefit of the
Episcopal church on Friday evening,
August 11, Following will be the solo-
ists: Mrs. John Vassle of Portland,
soprano; Mrs. Harry Melville Fiavel
of Astoria, eoprano; Mrs. Charles Bene
dict of Vancouver, Wash.,' soprano;
Mrs. Clyde Van Vlerah ofc Seaside,
mezzo soprano; Mrs. Charles A. Shea
of Portland, soprano; Lawrence Wood-fln- n

of Portland, baritone; Mias Cath-
arine Jordan Reader of Seaside,; Miss
Luclle Dunn, soprano, of Portland.
Members of the chorus are as follows:
Miss Luclle Dunn, Miss Nellie Carl,
Miss Caiherin Jorrlan, Miss Blance
Buthroff, Mrs. Charles A. Shea, Miss
Eunice Ford, Miss Agnes Ford, Mr.
Clyde Van Vlerah, Miss Emll 'Enna,
Mrs. Eugene Allen, Miss Virginia
Drake, Miss Hester Parker, Miss Rose
Johnson, Mrs. George Cellars. Mrs. E.
"Wheeler, Mlsg Frances Gregg. Mayor
Paget will give an address. The fol-
lowing will act as patrons: Mrs. Wal-
ter Cook, Mrs. Graham Glass, Mrs. E.
L. Thompson, Mrs. Julius Loulsson, bMrs. Alice Benson Beach, Mrs. Russell
Caswell, Mrs. Captain Gadsby. Mrs. A.
A. Caibinnas, Mrs. A. 8. Foster, Mrs.
Victor Finch and Mrs. W. J. Fullam, J.Dr. R. G. Mobs and Mayor L. L. Paget, B.Miss Katherln Perclval, Mrs. George
McMillan.

Mrai J. C. Ford and daughters Agnes
and Kunlce will arrive on Friday In at
their private car from Seattle tor the
event, and a number of ladies from
Astoria who will attend are: Mrs. J.
T. Allen, Mrs. Harry Melville Fla'vel.
Mrg. A. A. Finch, Mrs. John Gratke,
Mrs. T. H. Harradon, Mrs. Charles R.
Hlgglns and Mrs. Herman Prael; Mrs.
Oeorge Warren of Warrenton and Mr.Eugenie Allen, Mrs. T. J. Hughes andMrs. Oeorge Vogel of Rainier.

The first part of the program will
consist of 14 numbers, solos, duets and
choruses, as follows: Overture, "Sym-
phonic"; "Song of the Sea," "Bath-
ing Song," "The Sea Gull," "Th Fire-fly Lullaby," "The Sea Shell's Secret."
"Sweet and Low "Song of the Star-
fish," "Neptune and Mermaid,' "To Til-
lamook Head." "The Fiafherman's
8ong," "At Evening Tide" and "The
Three Graves at Seaside."

The second part will Be devoted to
numbers from the opera, "Tho Dawn
of th West," music by Emii Enna
and book by Mrs. John Gratke of As-
toria. The cycle will be under the di-

rection of Dr. Emll Enna.
Home From Wedding Trip.

'Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Behrends
CMargaret Marie Lentz) have returned
from their wedding trip at Neah-Kah-If- le

and are at home to their friendsat their residence on Palatine hill.
tittle Arrival.

J A little girl. Miss Ruth Alexandrls.
came to the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Clark July 23 and Is eliciting many
messages of congratulation.
Visiting at Rayocean.

T.
, 'Mrs. J. Sherman O'Gorman Is visit-ip- g

Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Trommald at
Bayocean for a fortnight.
Eaton-Beck- er Wedding.

.A pretty wedding was solemnized at
Salt Lake City, Utah, on Saturday,
July? 22, the participants being Miss
Ida L. Becker and Henry K. Eaton,
both of this city Miss Becker's home
was at Arden Park, Forty-secon- d av-
enue and Eighty-eight- h street, south-
east. Mr. Eaton Is of a mechanical
turn of mind and recently accepted a as
position at Salt Lake City at J170 per
month. He had been a resident of
Lents for many years and has a host the
of friends who wish him well. They
will make their home in Salt LakejClty.
Unden-Lowma- n Wedding. it;An attractive home wedding oc-
curred on the morning of August 4 at
t"he residence of the bride's parents In
Rose City Park when Dr. James Dl-mo-

Corby of the Universallst church
united in marriage Victor C. Unden of
Portland, Or., and Miss Irma Louise his
Lowman of this city. The bride was
attended by Miss Unden, the sister of

Nestle's

Molly Makes Bread.
OLLY carefully put all the silver

on the table, laid every knife and
fork and spoon in its right place.

and then put plates and glasses and
napkins and peppers and salts on the
table and stepped out to the kitchen
to tell her mother that everything was
ready for dinner.

"And so is my little helper," said
Mother, stopping to kiss her little girl.
"I know you are hungry, dear, and
you'll not have to wait more than two
minutes more."

Molly didn't reply, as she usually
Jla she Just stood there by the table
and thoughtfully watched her mother
cut the bread and take the hot dinner
from the oven.

"Penny for your thoughts." said
Mother, as she glanced at her littlegirl's face. "You look as though you
were wanting sometfilng."

"I am," said Molly; "I'm wanting to
do something besides Just help. I
want to really cook something, not Just
set the table and work like that."

"Very well," said Mother, who. by
the way, was a very understanding
mother. "You shall make the bread
tonight.- - T

"Really. Mother?" exclaimed Molly,
(happily; "really, truly V

"Really, truly, you shall make
bread," replied Mother; "and you'll beproud to see how good It will be."

When the dinner had been eaten and
all the wishes washed put away, the
bread-makin- g Jegan. Molly sifted theflour, measured the "potato water,"
the salt and the lard; set te yeast to
dissolve and got out the bread-mixe- r.

Then Mother showed her Just how toput ln the flour and the other Ingredi-
ents and how to grind the mixer till
all was a nice, smooth mass of dough.

"And now, that's all till morning,"
said Mother, and they ivered the
mixer up and Molly vent to bed.

Bright and early the next morning
Molly hopped out of bed, put on her
slippers and ran down to look at her
bread. And what do you suppose she
found had happened? The bread

mono, nsisi retumcu nuia a i" v lv1rnM camps h.r Mnniilrni
to boost the organization are ln rog-res- s.

Summer Outing of Kirkpatrlok. The
regular summer outing of the Knights
and Ladles of Security will tr held
next Sunday at Crystal Lake park,
under the auspices of Klrkpatrlck
council. A committee of JO ls Dusily
engaged making special preparations
for sports, games and a general good
time.

O. E. 0. o Picnic at Oaks. Corin-

thian chapter, Order Eastern Star, will
hold Its summer outing at the Oaks
next Thursday afternoon. Members
are asked to bring basket lunch. Tables
will be called to order at 8:30 p. m.

W. of W. at Peninsula Far. The
Women of Woodcraft of this city will
hold their annual picnic at Peninsula
park next Thursday afternoon, at
which time all members of the order
and their families and friends will be
welcome.

Enjoyed "At Home." Eureka coun-
cil, Knighta and Ladies of 3ecurlty.
lavst night entertained a large number
of members and gueBts- - at it monthly
"at home" meeting ln W. O. W, temple,
129 Eleventh street. An enjoyable pro-
gram wag given.

Man Killed and Wife
Injured: Auto Cause

Residents of Raymond, Wash., Return-lu- g

From California Trip, Hare Fatal
Accident Wear Grants Pass.
Grants Pass., Or., Aug. 8. William

Osborn, a resident of Raymond, Wash.,
was killed and his wife was seriously

Then mother showed her Just how
to put in the flour.

dough had grown so big that It had
lifted up the cover .of the mixer and
had run down the outside that It, a
little of It had run down.

"Mother! Mother!" called Molly as
he ran to her mother's room. "Do

come quickly! The bread's all spoiled,
and It's running away!"

Mother laughed and then said;
"Don't worry about that bread, Molly;
it's doing just the right thing. You
dress as quickly as you can and go
down and turn that mixer for 10 min-
utes. Don't try to take the cover off
Just turn the mixer."

Molly did as she was told, and when
Mother came into the kitchen at the
end of the 10 minutes she took off the
cover and showed Molly a nice, smooth
roll of dough that was all ready to be
put into the pans for a second raising!
Molly thinks bread making ls Jolly fun,
and she means to make some every
week till school begins again.

Tomorrow Slippery Attic-Mous- e.

Trees and Roaring f
Streams

Week-En-d

Fare

$30

turneu. oeborn's neck was broken.
ine usoorns were returning north
arter a trip through California

The dead man lias brother. J. E.Osborn, at Raymond

SCHOOLS AM) COLLEGES.

Elementary School For
Boys and Girls

Mutic-Educati- on

Fourth Year Opens
toUrv:,efnVl8hi' MathTmaUci: H&
Carnentrv? Art' tluR,' hardening.Sewing, French (irmanIndividual instruction-outd- oor wort

nJUBMH BOAR CADY, Prim.714 Davis St. Phone Main 399

HILL
a SSSHJARY ACADEMY

bTt.0; Splint and Day
Cla.7..

i M.B0yxchtUr'caSr',1,"M
secures rtaults that : ""P'rvlsioa

PORTLANDQREGON

PrivateSummerSchooI

AUsky B1:lJTfalraana Morrison.
T. HELEN'S HALL "

(461b (juc-utl- e Year.)
Portland, Or.

ra. a r" .3 T'. . . "r "."J.r,.rt.B
uiaatla

Houses
i,,. .1TV . Bua rcrett st. For cats- -

Hindale' Commercial
School
SP,,a Dotation.Touch Typewriting, civilService, Penmanship.

Correspondence Coursea
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONSth Floor Orpheum Bldg., Portland, Or.

r"-- 1W " eaiMVanMHslsaaaaM.

vHI..,.7L!f V re f"$n" Grammar tadfor Illustrated oaUtloauIpal, alary I. Lwk.y, , g.
rat atTo. caur.

1916-191- 7

Portland, Or.. Commercial Dept Dentof Item Mo Science and Art
Ku'i,C Dept UCaU" nd tS- -

BCHOOXi QT THE POKTLASD at
Art. 6th and Taylor ata., Portland.

XJirX'B BUSINESS COU.XGBFall rrm Opens Kmpt. o, )(,io. A,k fnt
7lH IK- - ,A- - T- - L1NK- - - Mgr., mBldg., I'ortlaud. Or. Main 0U83.

AMUSEMENTS

OAKSPARKl
Chat No. 89

FERULLO
and His Band

Every Afternoon and
Evening

There are times whan the serves
of the business maa are worn to thebreaking point with business worry.
There are times when the housewtfols almost driven wild with house-
hold duties. Then ls the time whenrecreation ls most needed.

Thar ls ao better place to retthe tired nervea aad at the sametime hear something worth whilethan at Oaks rark. It ls easily
reached by cars, boats or automo-
bile. Its conveniences are many.
Ton oan come any time of the dayor evening and be assured of a re-p- it

from your worries, whateverthey may be.

lgaor rrandaco rerullo, thoTeat Italian bandmaster, whomEaatora and Southern newspapers
hayo landed to the sklas. is still at
P concert are highlyentertaining and when you haveaeard him you have Increased fourcapacity for apprecuting unusualyroal. Come and bear him today.Leave the office for a few hours.
? Oaks ark. listen to one of

JTeruUo'a conoerta a,&d eat yourlunch under the shade trees
All sorts of organisation realisetho value of Oaks Park asTaaploalo ground. Te.torday the Oh"

State society was with us. Tomor-T0-w wUJ ftT ral privateparties and Saturday the annualpicnic of th mambera of th Orand
im to beheldru4. will be--t'jke! .soldi., sad

There Is no better place for nt.
"ufft --5f ",,r Vlmom tot h
th grounds and there are plenty f- --- - - vwuattrs.Car leave jirt aad Alder street"vary few minute.

jomn T. OOBJDBAT.

. Read the Chat Daily
for Oaks Park Events

m1PP0DR0ME
Feature ffcotoplaya
aad Vaudeville.

I te I; ;M to 11 P. X.
afc. San., Holidaye. 1:1 to 11.

Mats., last !. '

pANTAGEwS
MATINEE DAILY 2;30

THE CHXCAOO BOMO SUCCESS
THE FASHION PLATE OWLS.

I OTHER tin ACTS 8
Bezaa, first row baloony aeata reaervtd by

ban. Curtains S: SO. fiend . -

color. Pour Into a border mold and
when required turn into a glass dish
and fill the center with whipped
cream or thick custard.
CHERRY PUDDING0?6 P"n

of cooking
cherries, two ounces of macca-roon- s,

four ounces of sugar, two eggs,
thin slices of bread and butter, one
pint of milk, almond flavoring.

Butter a pudding basin and line it
with stoned cherries. Beat the eggs
with the milk and add the almond es-
sence. Arrange the bread and butter
maccaroons and the rest of the cher-
ries ln layers, the final layer being
of bread and butter. Pour the custard
into the basin, cover with buttered
.paper and steam for one and one-ha- lf

hours. Turn into a hot dish very
carefully and serve with cherry sauce.

To make the sauce take a quarter, of
a pound of cherries, stew them with
sugar and a little water until they
can be passed through a seive.

NEEDLEWORK NOTES
The schoolgirls' triangular middy
ties often wear through at the ends
while the rest of the silk is still good.
This ls my method of renovation:
Cut the tie ln two, hemming the sides
cut; then cut off the worn ends and
sew together. This makes a fuller,
prettier tie than before, without so
much bulk under the collar.

Link stttch is worked from left to
right. Use rather a coarse cable silk
and an embroidery needle. Begin by
taking one stitch to the left over and
the next under the stitch. The next
row should be made exactly the same
way and the double row makes the
pattern complete. One row may be
used, however, If preferred. Of course
the canvas ls pulled out when the em-

broidery is finished.
Small brass rings can be bought for

3 cents a dozen at any notion counter,
and when sewed on the inside of boys'
trousers aave many a torn button hole,
that being what most boy use for a
hanger.

AHEM! AHEM!
The man who allows himself to

be governed entirely by his wifo is
neither himself nor his wife; he is
nothing ! Napoleon.

FRATERNAL NOTES

Knights of Pythias of Clatsop
Prove Excellence as Hosts.

W. O. W. ZUtual Revised. At the
recent head camp session of the
Woodmen of the World ln Denver the
revision of the ritual was decided
upon and a committee was appointed
to submit an entirely new set of
ritualistic lectures, forms and lessons.
It ls thought possible that the name
of the organization may be changed
because of so many different fraternal
organizations having the wcrd
"woodmen" in their titles. The next
head camp session ln 1919 will have
the decision on the matter and also
the admission of women to member-
ship. The W. O. W. has ben divided
in the United States into two different
"jurisdictions," the Pacific Jurisdic-
tion, comprising nine Pacific coast
states and the sovereign Jurisdiction,
the remainder of the country. There
is also a Canadian Jurisdiction.
It is proposed by one body of mem-
bers to ignore the sovereign Jurisdic-
tion altogether and, as there is no
financial connection, the complete

BY RUSSELL
in swimming. Sfie ls a beautiful young
woman and swims regularly.

A newspaper woman who boasts that
she never misses a day from her of-
fices on account of illness credits
swimming with her good fortune. Such
incidents are numerous.

So many of my friends have found
pleasure and profit in swimming that
I recommend the sport to women who
are ln search of beneficial recreation.

Many women feel that they do do
not have an opportunity to enjoy swim-
ming, but their real trouble is that
they have failed to look for their op
portunity. Pools and running streams
make excellent places for swimming,
and women who live near an ocean or
lake are fortunate. But in nearly all
communities there are Indoor tanks.
These create a desire for swimming in
outdoor pools and streams. Officers
of country clubs that are far from
bodies of water are wise when they
construct outdoor tanks. I have found
such tanks and pools very popular, and
their cost is not prohibitive.-

Tou lose an opportunity to acquire
health and beauty if you fall to swim.
If you have not been exercising or
have acquired a great ,deal of weight
you will be wise to go slow and not
attempt too much the first time you
slip into the. refreshing water. But if
you are young and ln good physical
trim you will progress rapldJy and ln a
short time can, swim and dive like a
mermaid.

Girls who swim become trim and
graceful. They are lithe and animated
and have good health and plenty of
strength and they take an Interest in
sports that ls absorbing. The advant-
ages of a tub bath are numerous and
those of a shower are without number,
but a plunge in cool running, water and
the Uong, graceful strokes that carry

Vanilla
Strawberry

Chocolate

toe XKdg Dairy. Thirteenth andJefferson.
San Xellaher, Grand venue andMorrison.
Walnut Fark Drug Store, 1043 Wil-lia-m

avenue.

Beauty Ghat

the bridegroom, and E. L. Krones
served as best man. The house was
gay with summer flowers and the bride
and her attendant were beautifully
gowned. The bridegroom is a prom
inent young business man of our city
and after a trip the young couple will

at home In Rose City park.
Allen-Bohn- a Wedding.

A quiet wedding toolt place at 1170
Omaha avenue, the residence of Rev.

Bowersox, August 5, when Harold
Allen and Miss Eva Laverta Bohna

were united In marriage by Rev. Bow-erso- x.

The contracting parties reside
Lents.

At the Theatres
AMUSEMENTS

COLUMBIA Sixth between Washington and
Stark its. Motiou pictures. Douglas Fair-ba- nk

Id "The Half Breed" (Trlana-le-Ftu- e

Arta). "Winga and Wheel" (Kejtne-8en-nett- ;.

Florence Heed' a fashion films. 11 a.
m. to 11 p. ui. a

BULId Broadway at Taylor. Motion plc-ture-a.

"The Lotua Woman," featuring Alice
Holhater. George Ade comedy. Seeoic. 1
p. m. to 11 p. m.

HIPPODROME Broadway at YamhllL Vaude-
ville frataj. Platel and Ouabing. Tramp
Minstrelf. Motion picture, "Ooaa of Jeal-onay- ,"

Chapter 18, of "Whoee Guilty t"
(Pathe) featuring Tom Moore and Anna Nib-so- n,

1:45 l, m. to 11 p. m.
MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Motion pic-

tures. Charlie Chaplin in "One A. M." (Mu-
tual), William Kirnum In "Sad of the
Trail1' (Fox). Pathe Weekly. 11 a. m. to
11 p. m.

OAKS PARK On Oregon City carllne (depot
Ftrat and Alder). Outdoor and indoor amue-ment- a.

feature: Ferullo and hla band. 10
a. m. to 11 p. m.

PANTAGE& Broadway at Alder. Vauderille.
Twin features. "The Elopers," musical com-
edy, and Oklahoma Bob Albright. Motion
picture: Nineteenth chapter of ''Iron Claw"
(Pathe). 2:16, 7:30, 0; dundaya, continuous,
2 p. m.

STRAND Park at Stark. Vauderille feature:
Princess Luaua's Hawaiian terenaden. Mo-

tion picture, "Bettlna Lored a Soldier"
(Bluebird), featuring Louise Lorely. 1 p.
m. to llp. m.

SUNSET BreadwOT and Washing ton. Motion
pictures. "Tbt Heart of Nora r lynn"

featuring Marie Doro and
Elliott Dexter. Keystone comedy featuring
Charlea Murray. Paramount Plctographb.
Submarine "Deutschland" pictures. Bray
cartoon. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
a D. Broadway at Stark. Motion pictures.

"The Weaknesa of Man" t World-Bra- dy ),
featuring Holbrook Illlnn. Millie Burke In
"Glorias Romance" (Klrlne). Chimpanzee
comedy. International Film serrlce pictured
news. 11 a. m. to 11:30 p. ra.

ART MUSEUM Fifth and Taylor. Hours 3 to
6 week days; 2 to 6 Sunday. Free after-
noons of Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday.

Good, and Gets Better.
may come and plays may

PLAYSbut good vaudeville goes on
especially such vaudeville

is shown at the Pantages this week.
The bill begins good, and gets better
and better as it progresses, running

whole gamut of amusement with-
out a Jar.

The headliner Is the miniature musi-
cal comedy called "The Elopers." Why

is is hard to say. But
there Is a chorus of beautiful young
things with beautiful songs, some
splendled eccentric dancing and ex-
cellent singirfg.

Next is "Oklahoma Bob" Albright, a
favorite warbler, who sings and yodels

own selections. He was given an
ovation.

Homer Dickinson and Grade Dea- -

rood

2nd Best
The Best is

Mother's Milk

Family Washing Family Style

25 Pieces 50 Cents
Union Laundry Co.

Main 398 A-1- 1 23

gon, fresh from "The Candy Shop," give
a little skit that is dellehtly humor-
ous.

Dainty Florence Bayfield is a clever
dramatic singer of clever songs, and
quick change of costume.

James A. Davett and Ninon Duval
appear in a comedy, "Holding Out."
The skit deals with the vain effortsof a Jobless vaudeville "ham" and t.iswife to get dinner and settle domestic
differences. It Is a scream, teaming
with clever lines.

La Zar and Dale, are two clever
.1"? i""8101"8' 0ne acrobatic skitwith Will Morris, the cyclying comed-ian, performs laugh provoking gyra-tions n his bicycles mixed with afew tricks that are out of the ordi-nary.

th!hJ! ,mf8trlua Laughing Mask in
,h! meloramlc "Cave of Despair" has
inl "wk dfel audlnce still wonder- -

,m1s the Lathing Mask?"
th. week ,U1

matinees.
C0I"inue throughout

Wonderful Instrument at T. & n.
Tomorrow night the T. & D. theatrewill place In operation a WurlltzerHope Jones unit orchestra, marveloushirtrument, which, from a .ingle key-board and under the executionsingle musician, combines a great ca- -

"sural DIda nrrin - . .

orchestra. " sympnony

brought int ln.at"aBt that can be
P y-

-
are: Ophlcleide,bass tnh.

vox humana vTol iJ.e,Btl- - flute-- i

arums, kettle drum, cymbals. Bi

aTgle uZ11 , Chlme8'
caatnn.t.

y'Phne. r"i
1

lion Pistone-tremulan- d

strum8J?8trUment ls a man
organ6nT't h"' a8 a"y fu'J '"s"

BeIf Pln attach- -
in the 7, 7 ls ln no sense anythingnature of an orchestrion.A feature nmii. .

enahU. the n.r""Y ' mis "
manual 'I"V.'.,"r";e." lrom "nit
varied f717 .."-V- . K.eyDoara. of the
by the manufacturer8W
touch " best exp.ainld8aa giving0":organ st four hands and fouffeet! Themusician in using the double touch
dn?nteS th.e key a " hder andV,k brins
wis,? a v$2Kriiz

instrument?.The motive power hhaiIs electricity I th organ
from keyboard trfn8mlion
is by electrical comae? carried 'hrSf

wurlltzer Hope Jones unit
largest many of thechurches, lodges and th

..- . and thislutuisr model receivedmeaai award at th c " ' fc" u
exposition last year

--'"""""mc

"menta, electric signa nd oth- -i iPt0Ve"
tiona for the T. & D theatre int0r8""
land up to over $60,000 since th- - fw"advent into this citytwo months ago. something over

True to Portland.

birthplace Portland, Or eftth.beautiful roses. Mlss Po' , J, y f
true to "the Rose City-nToJf- h!

out of season keeps hef homi" "2dressing, room fili.d ?fv.
blossoms, ah. r. ,lu vagrant

, . " av3 eueuut in ner bom. t, r:. ""10"ai
also achieved some of hercesses there. sreatest suc- -

Hickman in New Play
Howard trtXlrr.- - '

dinand In lTS
Tri.n.i. v... "f"ary role in th- - ....1.c xvay-ne- e reat urnpleted. It is "Somewher. il i COm"

from the pen of th ln.
lng Davis, and gives Hlckm. rd"

ucu muiseu capable of in n,. wV
war picture. Hlcmanof a yourur offir.t- - i

pUys
-- f,, th.. part

Telegraphers' Strike
Appearsjniminent

Internattoaal Secretary of Union
oiare. Dissatisfaction IB Manifest
and Walkout Possible.
Chicago, Aug. 8. (U. P.) "There isgeneral dissatisfaction among tele-graph operators who' want an eieht-ho- urday, and there Is some-- basis forthe Kansas City reports of a threatened nation-wid- e telegraph strike."Wesley Jlusaell, international secre-tary of the telegraphers' union, aaldthis afternoon.
President Konenkamp of the union,ls now ln Toronto, Canada, where Cana-dian telegraphers are on strike.

Modern Mermaids.
FAR as I know, no artist has

SOever pictured an ugly mermaid
The artistic idea seems to be that

the Imaginary creature of the wateiy
depths always possesses . physical
beauty. If the theory is based upon
the assumption that swimming and
diving are productice of feminine
grace and loveliness, I am sure it ls
correct.

"Tell me," I said to a friend whose
figure is classic, "to what do you

attribute the wonderful lines of your
figure?" Her answer was "Swim-
ming." She swims regularly during
every season of the year, and has en-Joy- ed

the water since her girlhood
days. In the winter she goes to a
natatorium. In the summer she
swims in the river near her hom-i- ,

and recently she has found a great
deal of pleasure ln an outdoor tank
constructed by a country club of
which she is a member.

"I love swimming and It has been
good to me," she concluded. I agreed
with her, since it gave her such a
beautiful figure. I also learned that
she enjoyed excellent health.

Another girl I know credits her
good health to swimming. Perhaps
she does not attribute the symmetrical
lines of her figure to the sport, but
she might.

This friend when quite a young girl
was ln poor health. She was so slen-
der that her condition worried her
family. To introduce her to outdoor
life, they sent her to a camp for the
summer. The first thing she did was
to learn to swim. She enjoyed the sport
so much that she spent a large part of
each day ln the water. When she left
camp her limbs and body were well
rounded and she has not been ill a day

Over the Mountains
to the

TILLAMOOK
Beach Resorts

Where surf bathing is unexcelled '

Excellent Scenery in the Beautiful Coast Moun

since. the body witn trie buoyancy of the pro-
of course her outdoor life has a ten- - verbial mermaid stimulate and molddency to improve her physical condl- - the body promoting beauty, grace andtion, but she found her chief exercise charm.

$50 in Gold for a Name
TITTY SOZiIiASS XX OOXtD TO BE CrXYXXT iWAT,

If you know good Ice Cream when you taste it. we want you to try

tains Towering
Mountain

Season
Fare
$4g0

5-

Rich
Pure
Delicious

Slightly higher to Bayocean, Manzanita, Classic Ridge.
Neah-Kah-N- ie

It is so far. superior, to common Ice cream, so absolutely pure rich,creamy and delicious, that we want a better name for It A name 'betterthan "Froinpure.
To the man. woman or child who can suggest or coin a better name forthis New Frozen Food Delicacy, we will pay $50 ln gold.
Cut out this ad and take It to any one of the retail dealers mentionedb.?wa.n n a brlck for 15c or 'uart brlck fo- - 255 of Froznpureinstructions governing this contest.
Froznpure will be sold at 16c pint and 25c quart ln bricks or bulk dur-ing this contest. Put on your thinking cap and win this $50 in gold.Someone is going to think of a better name, why not you?

Daily Trains From Portland
7:45 A. M. 1:40 P. M.

Observation car on afternoon train
"Seashore Special"

Ask at City Ticket Offlice, Sixth and Oak St..for booklet "Tillamook County Beaches"
JOHN M. SCOTT. General Passenger Agent

X. ft T. Cream Co.. v. W. CornerThird and Yamhill.
B. O. Campbell. 309 Third.
3. B. Dunn, 577 Washington.
Sir. IS, Seed. 333 Third.

L. & T. Cream Co.
Makers of Proznpure J. Portland, Oregon

THE ROUND-U- P
Th Epic Dram of th Wee!

SEVENTH AN1HUAL EXHIBITION
Sept. 21-222- 3, 1916

PENDLETON, OREGON

Southern Pacific Lines
Coos Bar XaUroaA Celefcratiomi Manbflola aaa Vorta Bead. Aarait 34. SS

aad a. Xw Bonad-Trt- o Tara.


